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1 JUL 1954

ME?® isdipffif FOitt Chief, Flaming and Analysis Staff

SUBJECT* Issues Involved. In. Adalnistration of Junior i^tvammL
Pro<jra&

1* Motice Ho. does not resolve all of ine policy and pro-
cedural elements esterard the successful selection and training of
Junior Furscamel. Fear -prions reasons. It was decided preferable to
prescribe la the Hatice only those Mnliaal processin and eligibility
royuirsoeiits needed for Agency--wide dissemination , thereby reserving
unto the AI)/r and the Btt eonstde --able latitude anti discretion in
deter.aining the general tanor of the prognafea within the confines of
the loti.ee

.

2* Accordingly, there are several issues that aiust oe decided
jointly by the Offices of Personnel arid Training 'before the sodas

.

operand! of these Offices and the Goesalttee far Career Development of
Junior Ferson;.ael can be established* The undersigned considers the
fallowing items to be the principal ones that should be resolved prior
to launching- the Program

a*. Review of Applications Frier to Suaaission to the CcEgaiite®

(1) Ope® receipt of an applicetj-os in. the Office of
Personnel, it- moat be acknowledged and then sisultaBaously
reviewed by the Office# of Personnel and Training

(a) Ft® should safe* an initial check to dstenaine
that tbs applicant meets the eligibility- criteria} when
applicable, it should notify the individual or the
officials concerned of a% mnlfilled reqalreacftts that
..met be met before the application cm be processed.

(b) There should be a single liaison between the
Ckmv&tiee and the individual or operating officials during
the* processing stage,, presumably FKD.
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(o) JOY Division* OTR* should b# gives a oopy of
eaoh application upon its receipt in OP*

(1) JGT Division apparently consider® it
advantageous to emulate applications in groups -

in order to make a ca-aparatiY^ analysis of th«
assessiiiarets* This arraagaaeat will presumably be
followed initially since a rash of applications
are expected* However* it should he decided now
whether applications would be accmaulated after
the- initial allocations of slots in order to peralt
.group appraisals or whether it would he isore

realistic* consistent with the notice and favorable
to morale If eventually applications are reviewed
and acted wm individually when received.

(2) If applications are emulated for group
assessment and evaluation does this approach mean that*

(a) That the Oan-iittee should he converged

whenever a group of candidates- are accumulated*
assessed by QYR Mid staffed out by PUB?

(b) That it should be convened at periodic
intervals and during such Interval® candidates would
be processed for consideration by the Ctaasdttee?

(2) Prior to the meeting of the €<mdttee* the JOT Division
end rUD should meet jointly on eaoh case after they hate
separately staffed out an application to- determine If they can
assume a compatible approach to preparing recaa.fi«Bdations to
their respective office heads.

b. Allocation of Diets

CD Once it to decided how many JOT slots my be allotted
for the frogra® (an issue to Itself ) should the Ossaaiitee pare-

dotemil* that a certain mnber will be held to abeyance as a
reserve for future allocations following action m the initial
mlwm of applications?

(e) If so* should the Gwsaittee decide tpon a mtotom
reserve irrespective of the quantity and quality of applica-
tions?

(b) Should the Coraaiitoe clearly define the conditions
under %£*±Ioh a slot on reserve oould be utilised (such as
cases involving an overseas applicant* an individual recom-
mended by JOT Division and PUB for special consideration* or
an individual previously accepted for future participation
when he becomes available at a designated date)?
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(2) should the Somltteo establish a mintow tmw

m

and

then decide upon the actual reserve after reviewing the general

quality of initial applications?

(3) What are the opportunities for increasing the nwsfcer

of slots In. toe event the total number, with or without a

reserve, are absorbed?

Ill) Should a deliberate effort be m&9 to stagger toe

allocation of JOl’ slot© over a considerable period to avoid a

large turnover of participants every year or two years. Since

a large number of applications are anticipated at toe ©itset

m& slots will ba obligated from one to two years, amt slots

could be aacwsbered relatively aeon after the inception of the
^

Frogwat and thus the Frcgrea could become largely dormant insosar

as new applicants are concerned between such
_

periods*

c. Selectivity Standards

Since the eligibility criteria in the Motlce are merely

entrance requirements, standards for determining whether m Individual

shouldW selected are m yet undefined. fhe eligibility criteria are

sufficiently liberal to permit application exceptional, standard,

malcontented and surplus types of personnel. Should toe dewsittee

seek to define additional qualifying standards for mlforta application?

If not,, will it depend won the total picture amassed by .JOT Qtviaion

and PU9 and ordinarily approve their reooamendstlona in individual,

oases as long, as slots are available?

d. Conduct of Gom«ittfte Hectics

(X) The ComMiittee consists of too AO/P, B/fE and the Mead

of the Career service concerned. Consideration should also be

given to having the operating official concerned, or bis

designee, in attendance at Cosedttee meetings when h« is not

the same official as the Career Service Maad, particularly if

there is a eemflict between these two officials.

(2 / fh* question of .freq lenoy of meetings bears reiterstion

•

(a) Is there any necessity for periodic meetings if

there are not slots available to accommodate selections?

(b) Stemld the Cossaittee formally convene and peas upon

applications recoai&endecl for rejection by JwT ijivision and

rUU?

I 25X1A
Acting Ohier
Plane Branch
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